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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Fresh Bite Pizzeria from Amber Valley. Currently, there are 18
meals and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Fresh Bite Pizzeria:
use them always fresh bites if we want pizza better worth and better taste than dominos! tonight was delicious as

usual! They even did me half a half tuna/prawns and kiesige garlauchbrot! read more. The rooms in the
restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What

mratt7685 doesn't like about Fresh Bite Pizzeria:
Last time using this place. We stopped using them 6 years ago as they were always late, but thought we’d try
again. 2 hours and 20 minutes later our pizza has not arrived. Don’t bother, utter waste of time. Use Pappas or

Taj instead as they are never late. Get some more drivers or more staff to cook, simple as that. read more.
Delicious pizza is baked fresh at Fresh Bite Pizzeria in Amber Valley using a time-honored method, The dishes

are usually prepared for you in a short time and fresh. You can also look forward to scrumptious vegetarian
cuisine, Naturally, you should also taste the fine burgers, accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges

served.
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Salad�
SALAD

Appet�er�
NUGGETS

Past�
RAVIOLI

Brea�
GARLIC BREAD

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

FRIES

Chicke�
CRISPY CHICKEN

CHICKEN NUGGETS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PIZZA

BREAD

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

CHICKEN

CHEESE

HAM

PRAWNS

TUNA
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